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Executive summary
The Safety and Performance Requirements (SPR) document is related to the SESAR Project
07.05.04 Flexible Airspace Management in Step 1.
This document summarizes the operational concept of the Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace, which
is addressed by SESAR Solution #31: “Variable profile military reserved areas and enhanced (further
automated) civil‐military collaboration”.
This SPR document includes a description of the Operational Services associated to this concept for
long term planning, medium-short term planning and execution phases - from airspace definition,
planning of civil traffic/military operations from weeks ahead up to their execution - and related to
post-operational analysis - having “lessons learned” from the past.
The safety and performance requirements are described, ordered by the operational service they are
related to:
•

Airspace Organisation & Management Operational Service. The requirements describe:
o

Airspace actors at national level and the way airspace should be organised for a
better performance without hampering safety;

o

Definition of Variable Profile Area (VPA) airspace as well as legacy non-VPA
airspace, both of them being called ARES for Area Reservation/Restriction.

The Key Performance Indicators requirements, stated in this part as the evaluators of
airspace organisation and management, propose measurements of horizontal
distances/vertical profiles flown by liners for fuel economy, airspace management (ASM)
efficiency, mission efficiency, volume of segregated airspace, usage of allocated airspace by
the military as well as third party aircraft.
•

The airspace reservation operational service and the airspace allocation operational service
describe requirements on the conditions leading to a stabilised airspace allocation map,
including conflict management.

•

The airspace activation/de-activation service describes requirements on the conditions for a
safe activation / de-activation of ARES, including ad-hoc airspace.

•

The post-ops analysis operational service describes requirements on the general guidelines
to elaborate Key Performance Areas (KPAs) and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).

•

The Information Exchange requirements table takes the equivalent table from the OSED and
adds the safety and requirements attributed to it.

This document reflects the requirements update in D45 AFUA OSED and the update stemming from
all validation activities in Step 1 AFUA.
The validation activities are considered to achieve V3 maturity level, however some gaps have been
identified and some recommendations have been made to be undertaken in V4.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose of the document
This SPR document provides the safety and performance requirements for Services related to the
operational Processes defined in OSED for Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace in Step 1 (Ref. [6]).
The SPR also provides their allocation to Functional Blocks. They shall identify the requirements
needed to fulfil each Key Performance Area (KPA) and include, or reference, the sources justifying
those requirements. This document is used to provide the basis for ensuring that these SPR
requirements are applicable during initial implementation and continued operation.
This document reflects the requirements update in D45 AFUA OSED [6] and the update stemming
from all validation activities in Step 1 AFUA (as reported in D52 "Step 1 FAM Validation Report
(VALR)") [22] and WOC Step 1 validation (as reported in D26 WP11.1 WOC Validation Report for VP789) [23].

1.2 Scope
This document supports the operational services and concept elements identified in the OSED [6].
This SPR is allocated to OFA 05.03.01 Airspace Management and AFUA. It is linked for Step 1 to:
•
•

OI AOM-0202-A Automated Support for strategic, pre-tactical and tactical Civil-Military
Coordination in Airspace Management (ASM).
OI AOM-0206-A Flexible and modular ARES in accordance with the VPA design principle

This SPR is today compliant with Integration Roadmap DS14 [12].
The performance requirements are defined using the top-down principle, originating at B.04.01 level,
cascaded down from strategic targets to Ops 07.02 level and subsequently to primary projects.
Performance requirements considered in this document shall apply to Services in the scope of the
Operational Focus Area (OFA) addressed by the OSED.
The requirements developed in this document show traceability to the requirements described in the
corresponding OSED and particularly to the Performance Requirements expressed in the OSED,
which show traceability to the higher level KPAs through Detailed Operational Description (DOD), as
represented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: SPR document with regards to other SESAR deliverables
In Figure 1, the Steps are driven by the OI Steps addressed by the project in the Integrated Roadmap
document [12].
The concept of AFUA is part of the Network Operations concept developed by SWP 07.02.

1.3 Intended readership
The intended readership for this document is the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P 07.05.04 Members to provide the reference set of operational requirements related to the
AOM-0206-A (Flexible Military Airspace Structures);
P10.05.01 for the development of INTEROP requirements and prototypes;
SWP7/13 for consolidation into the Network Operations concept;
P4.2 and P4.5 for the consistency between planning and execution;
WP 07.02 for architecture and performance modelling and transverse projects;
P 08.01.03 for modelling associated data and services;
SWP11.01 to readership in order to show the connection to FOC/WOC
P16.06.01 for safety support and coordination;
P16.06.02 for security support and coordination;
P16.06.05 for human performance support and coordination;
B05 Performance Expert
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1.4 Structure of the document
The structure of the document is as follows:
Section 1: Introduces the document purpose, the scope, the intended audience, the background, the
structure (this section) and includes the glossary of terms and acronyms and terminology.
Section 2: Summarizes the operational concept based on the descriptions provided in the
corresponding OSED (Ref. [6]).
Sections 3: Provides the Safety and Performance Requirements and shows traceability to the
operational requirements (applicable to Processes and Services (P&S)) as described in the OSED.
Section 4: Lists the Applicable and Referenced Documents.

1.5 Background
SESAR Development Phase has been broken down into Work Packages (WP), each of these WPs is
broken down into Projects.
Work Package 7/13 (WP7/13) is related to Network Operations. This Work Package gathers WP 07
and 13 projects still in Execution following the IBAFO 2013 merger process. WP7/13 includes the
following projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project 07.02 Network Federating View
Project 07.05.04 Flexible Airspace Management
Project 07.06.01 NOP
Project 07.06.02 Optimised Airspace User Operations
Project 13.02.02 AIM
Project 13.02.03 Enhanced DCB

This SPR is related to 7.5.4 Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace (AFUA) Project.
Three steps have been defined for the implementation of the AFUA concept:
•
•
•

Step 1: Implementation of modular airspace reservations/restrictions with the implementation
of Variable Profile Area (VPA).
Step 2: Implementation of Mission Trajectory and Dynamic Mobile Areas DMA 1&2. Mission
Trajectory
Step 3: Implementation of the Mission Trajectory and Dynamic Mobile Areas DMA 3.

This SPR is related to Step 1 implementation.
This project will define the procedures for establishing and managing modular VPA - including the
shared use of - and ad-hoc airspace (defined in the corresponding OSED) structures taking into
account the military requirements as well as network functionality.
The project will provide automated Collaborative Decision Making (CDM) encompassing: modular
airspace management for the long term planning phase; airspace planning/allocation when
developing mission trajectories involving airspace reservation needs, including mobile areas.
To provide intermediate practical short term steps in the evolution from today’s Air Traffic
Management (ATM) system to the SESAR target system, one of the early actions of the project will be
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to start the integration of the AFUA in Network Operations by providing the real status of airspace to
network managers, initially in the Network Manager Operations Centre (NMOC).
To provide long term evolution to the SESAR target concept, one of the final actions of the project will
be to integrate airspace reservation demands in all mission trajectory planning phases, especially in
the Shared Mission Trajectory (SMT)/Reference Mission Trajectory (RMT) data (Flight Object), in
order to trigger an automated airspace allocation process through automated CDM processes during
planning phases and automated airspace status/display processes during flight execution (Reference
Mission Trajectory).
Flexible Use of Airspace (FUA) is an airspace management concept described by the International
Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) and developed by EUROCONTROL according to which airspace
should not be designated as either purely civil or purely military airspace, but should rather be
considered as one continuum in which all users’ requirements have to be accommodated to the
maximum extent possible.
The FUA is defined by the (EC) Regulation N°2150/2005 of 23 December 2005 [13]. The concept of
FUA is governed by the following principles:
•

•

•
•

•

coordination between civil and military authorities shall be organised for long term planning,
medium-short term planning and execution phases of airspace management through the
establishment of agreements and procedures in order to increase safety and flexibility of
aircraft operations;
consistency between airspace management, air traffic flow management and air traffic
services shall be established and maintained at the three levels of airspace management
enumerated in the point above in order to ensure, for the benefit of all users, efficiency in
airspace planning, allocation and use;
the airspace reservation for exclusive or specific use of categories of user shall be a
temporary nature, applied only during limited periods of time based on actual use and
released as soon as the activity having caused its establishment ceases;
member States shall develop cooperation for the efficient and consistent application of the
concept of flexible use of airspace across national borders and/or the boundaries of flight
information regions, and shall in particular address cross-border activities; this cooperation
shall cover all relevant legal, operational and technical issues;
air traffic services units and users shall make the best use of the available airspace.

Member States shall also ensure that systems are in place to permit a mutual provision of airspace
data to allow the real-time activation, de-activation or re-allocation of the airspace allocated during the
medium/short term planning phase.
However, the FUA concept, adopted throughout Europe, has been interpreted differently.
Consequently, the procedures applied by these countries vary considerably creating inconsistencies
and limiting the efficiency of civil/military coordination and Network performances.
•

Since the application of the Regulation, the concept of FUA was improved through several
initiatives proposed by EUROCONTROL and coached by the stakeholders through the
Airspace Management Sub Group (ASM SG) and associated task forces. European States
also took initiatives to improve the FUA at national level.

Input from the SESAR Development phase:
•

Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace OSED Step 1 [6]

Other inputs are described in chapter 4.
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Table 2: Acronyms and Terminology
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2.1.2 Advanced Flexible Use of Airspace Concept
The concept of AFUA intends to provide more flexibility by allowing dynamic airspace management in
all phases of the operations, from initial planning to the execution phase, taking into account local
traffic characteristics.
AFUA structures are designed to fulfil military needs and better share the constraints with other
airspace users. In order to improve network efficiency the airspace sharing between civil and military
users is reinforced by Dynamic Mobile Area (DMA) in Step 2.
The cooperation between armed forces and civil and military users is reinforced by the
implementation of Cross Border Operations (CBO) and Cross Border Area (CBA).
Automated processes are in place at ground and airborne levels (Wing Ops, Air Traffic Control (ATC)
Systems, Airspace Management Cell (AMC), Air Defence Centres, Aircraft Equipage, etc.) in order to
make the Reference Mission Trajectory (RMT) execution (automated activation/deactivation and
ground / airborne displays) consistent with airspace allocation process.

2.1.3 Expected Operational Improvements
The expected operational improvements are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A harmonized airspace structure design dependent on the different types of mission;
Continuous planning process enabled by system support and sharing of information;
Harmonised Collaborative Decision Making (CDM) processes enabled by information sharing
process, common automated tools and standard procedures;
Automated display of future airspace demand and coordination of airspace status changes (at
ground and airborne level) during mission planning as a traffic prediction;
Automated display of airspace status and coordination of airspace status changes (at ground
and airborne level) during mission execution;
Dynamic modification of airspace structure and associated route network;
Moving medium/short term planning phase of airspace management into the day of
operations.
‘What if’ tool functions designed to enhance collaborative decision making between civil and
military Local Network Management agencies (iADS)
Easily interpretable visual display which allows Local Network Management agencies to
understand fully the impact of airspace allocation decisions and provides the ability to fine
tune airspace allocation in order to make best use of available airspace (e.g. iADS);.
Mutual awareness of airspace demand and the factors affecting the demand, as well as a
graphical ‘what- if’ function to simulate changes to requested bookings and aircraft routings,
improves coordination and allows airspace capacity to be optimized for the benefit of both civil
and military airspace users at local level, as well as contributing to network level optimization.

2.1.4 Expected Benefits
Implementing AFUA concept should provide benefits in different areas:
•

Safety: the sharing of the airspace planning and the real status will provide common situation
awareness to all ATM actors.

•

Environmental sustainability: the flexibility provided by the implementation of modular
areas will offer more plannable airspace. It will contribute to reduce emissions through the use
of more optimum trajectories.

•

Capacity: facilitating the sharing of use of military training areas will increase the capacity
when and where needed for the benefit of civil airspace users. The ARES will be more easily
adapted to the real need providing additional airspace for the other airspace users.

•

Efficiency: The military will have the real volume of airspace needed for each of their
missions. Defining the segregated areas based on mission requirements will provide more
airspace available for the other airspace users and more options for optimal routings.
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Civil-Military cooperation & coordination: The implementation of VPA will offer several
combinations of modules to allocate the requested volume of airspace and additional
opportunities to accommodate traffic flow demand with military mission needs. It should
facilitate the negotiation process to allocate ARES. The implementation of VPA will provide
opportunities to accommodate traffic flow demand with military mission needs and will
improve efficiency.

2.2 Description of Operational Services
The ATM network management service group assures stability of the whole ATM network coping with
the traffic demand and also threats such as weather phenomena and loss of significant assets as
airports or runways for whatever reason.
The operational service family associated is Demand and Capacity Balancing (DCB) Service
Family that ensures the most efficient balance between capacity and demand. It concerns looking for
optimisation of available resources in readiness to introduce mitigation measures to maintain the ATM
network stability.
The following Operational Services have been defined (from OSED):
Long term planning phase
•

AOM: to create airspace based on airspace user needs. This Operational Service includes
the following Information Services:
o

•

VPA ARES/single ARES creation: to accommodate airspace user needs when an
ARES is needed.

Airspace Reservation: to book an ARES. This Operational Service includes the following
Application Services:
o

Airspace Booking: to reserve an ARES following an approval chain.

Medium-short term planning phase
•

Airspace Allocation: to solve conflicts, negotiate and allocate an ARES. This Operational
Service includes the following Application Services:
o

Conflict Management: to solve any booking conflict in a specific approval chain.

o

Airspace Negotiation: to negotiate reservation of an ARES between civil and
military.

o

Airspace Allocation: to complete the process of reservation by allocating one
airspace to one airspace user.

Execution phase
•

Airspace Activation/De-activation: to activate or de-activate an ARES that was allocated.
This Operational Service includes the following Application Services:
o

Airspace Activation: to provide in real time status of an airspace allocated in the
Airspace Reservation Process.

o

Airspace De-activation: to inform the ATM actors when ARES is to be/is deactivated, either because an activity is complete in ARES, or because an activity ends
prematurely in ARES.

Post Flight Analysis
•

Post Ops Analysis: to analyse post flights data for network improvement. This Operational
Service includes the following Application Services:
o

Planning Efficiency Analysis: to compare the initial planning with the real activity.

o

Flight Efficiency Analysis: to compare the initial Flight plan with the executed one.
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o

Mission Effectiveness Analysis: to compare the total flight time into ARES. To
assess if the volume of airspace allocated was sufficient for the mission.

o

Capacity Analysis: to compare the initial capacity declared by the Air Navigation
Service Provider (ANSP) with real one.

o

Environment Sustainability: to compare optimum trajectory trajectories with the
executed one.

2.3 Description of Operational Environment
As defined in the SESAR concept, the airspace is treated as a single continuum. Any specific
airspace users’ need which imposes operational constraints in both space and time will be
accommodated through ARES.
In Step 1, those volumes of airspace remain fixed airspace. ARES are defined at ASM level 1 and
published. The implementation of VPA design ensures more flexibility in airspace management by
providing multiple combinations. The airspace is dynamically managed to provide the most efficient
network plan.
The planning phase and part of the execution phase (activation/de activation of airspace) are
considered in this SPR, as well as post-ops analysis.
Definition and execution of routes and trajectories are not considered in this SPR, as they are
considered as a consequence of airspace planning, although a negotiation will occur with those
services.
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3.1.1.2 Performance Requirements
3.1.1.2.1 Introduction
An important task at ASM Levels is the continuous monitoring of the efficiency of the application of the
AFUA Concept. This section contains information regarding AFUA indicators developed and used for
the assessment of the efficiency of the national application of the AFUA Concept.
EUROCONTROL Specification for the Application of the Flexible Use of Airspace (FUA) [19]
recommends that national HLAPB should apply the following key performance areas/indicators,
where applicable (see: PERF-REQU-03):
a) airspace efficiency (FUA application, adherence to optimum airspace dimensions, utilisation of
airspace, efficient booking system);
b) mission effectiveness (economic impact of transit, impact of airspace location on training);
c) flexibility (training in non-segregated areas, release of airspace, accommodation of short notice civil
and military needs).
In order to ensure above mentioned the HLAPB should:
a) establish joint civil/military processes for the periodic (at least yearly) assessment of airspace
efficiency and effectiveness of procedures at all three ASM Levels;
b) ensure the definition and application of FUA Key Performance Areas (KPA) and Indicators (KPI) to
monitor ATM performance against civil and military airspace users’ needs at national and network
level;
c) assess FUA effectiveness in terms of the impact on civil and military airspace users, ATM service
provision and civil/military co-ordination;
d) ensure the use of KPAs of safety, capacity, cost-effectiveness and environmental sustainability to
measure the efficient and flexible use of airspace procedures and operations.
Apart from those FUA indicators EUROCONTROL, in cooperation with stakeholders, developed and
implemented PRISMIL (Pan-European Repository of Information Supporting Military) performance
management system.
PRISMIL, with its eight KPIs, complements civil-military ATM performance-based partnership both at
national and pan-European level.
FUA indicators
The development of FUA indicators for the assessment of the efficiency of the application of the FUA
concept in the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC) States started with the work in the Ad-Hoc
Group on FUA Indicators (AHGOFI) and continued in the FUA DG. The methods and algorithms
described hereafter are based on what was developed by the AHGOFI and FUA DG and agreed by
the Airspace (and) Navigation Team (ANT) in regard to FUA Indicators development.
The FUA indicators are developed in the broader context of the monitoring of the ATM performances
against civil and military airspace users’ needs and for the assessment of EUROCONTROL
Guidelines for Airspace Management - The ASM Handbook - (EUROCONTROL-GUID-140, Edition
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•

Requested Segregated Volume: is the segregated volume (NM².feet) requested for military
use.
Time Requested: is the time (minutes) requested for military use in segregated volumes.
Allocated Segregated Volume: is the segregated volume (NM².feet) allocated for military use.
Time Allocated: is the time (minutes) allocated for military use in segregated volumes.
Used Segregated Volume: is the actual segregated volume (NM².feet) used for military use
training.
Time Used: is the actual time (minutes) spent for military use in segregated volumes.

•
•
•
•
•

The calculation of these KPIs shall be a rolling calculation. “S“ means “sum on all the occurrences of
airspace request/allocation/use on the whole rolling calculation period”. They can be calculated for all
ARES together or for one or several specific ARES individually.
3.1.1.2.3.2.1.2 The formula for calculating the Efficient booking procedures
•
•

Efficient booking procedures by military
Time used vs. time requested

Shall be:
Efficient_Airspace_Booking_Procedures_KPI = Time_used / Time_requested
•
•

Time used: is the actual time spent for military use.
Time requested: is the requested time for military use time. If use is extended beyond (both
before and after) that requested time, Time Requested is the sum of the requested time plus
the overusage time.

3.1.1.2.3.2.1.3 The formula for calculating ARES request/allocation/use
•

Performance of the ASM process with regard to request/allocation/use of ARES

Shall be:
The coefficient is the product of:
•
•

the degree of fulfilment: relation between booked and allocated use times and expresses up
to what degree the booking requests of the military were fulfilled: time allocated / time
booked (or requested).
the compensation factor: through inefficient booking of the military (tu different from ta), a
bonus is given to the civil, which reflects a higher degree of fulfilment (the civil made efforts
to give airspace to the military for a certain time but they used it only partially) =>
compensation factor > 1.

This compensation factor is equal to 2 - booking efficiency.
Booking efficiency is
-

time used / time allocated if time used < time allocated
2 - time used / time allocated if time used > time allocated

As a result, each time airspace is overused, there shall be a possibility to have tu / ta > 1:
-

time of airspace use = tu
time of airspace allocated = ta
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-

time of airspace overuse = tu - ta

Example 1:
-

time booked = 240 minutes (4 hours)
time allocated = 192 minutes
time used = 216 minutes

Degree of fulfilment = 192/240 = 80%
Booking efficiency = 2-216%/192% because 216% > 192% = 200%-112.5% = 87.5%
Compensation factor = 200%-87,5% = 112.5%
KPI in percent = 112.5%*80% = 90%
The civil were not efficient in fulfilling military needs but it was partially compensated by the fact that in
the end the civil released more airspace than previously allocated for military use (small bonus for the
military).
Example 2:
-

time booked = 240 minutes (4 hours)
time allocated = 216 minutes
time used = 180 minutes

Degree of fulfilment = 216/240 = 90%
Booking efficiency = 180%/216% because 180% < 216% = 83.3%
Compensation factor = 200%-83.3% = 116.7%
KPI in percent = 90%*116.7% = 105%
The civil were not efficient in fulfilling military needs (which were may be overestimated) but in the
same time the military used much less than the time really allocated by the civil (small bonus for the
civil).
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•

•

FIR/UIR lateral airspace volume capacity
o FIR/UIR surface area*time requested vs. available
o FIR/UIR surface area*time allocated vs. available
o FIR/UIR surface area*time used vs. available
FIR/UIR vertical airspace volume capacity (in feet)
o FIR/UIR volume*time requested vs. surface area available
o FIR/UIR volume*time allocated vs. surface area available
o FIR/UIR volume*time used vs. surface area available

Shall be:
FIR/UIR lateral airspace volume capacity, pFUh, “h” like “horizontal”):
pFUh_Requested = (FIR-UIR_surface_area_requested x time_requested) / (FIR-UIR_surface_area x
time_period)
pFUh_Allocated = (FIR-UIR_surface_area_allocated x time_allocated) / (FIR-UIR_surface_area x
time_period)
pFUh_Used = (FIR-UIR_surface_area_used x time_used) / (FIR-UIR_surface_area x time_period)
FIR/UIR vertical airspace volume capacity (in feet), pFUv (“v” like “vertical”):
pFUv_Requested = (FIR-UIR_volume_area_requested x time_requested) / (FIR-UIR_surface_area x
time_period)
pFUv_Allocated = (FIR-UIR_volume_area_allocated x time_allocated) / (FIR-UIR_surface_area x
time_period)
pFUv_Used = (FIR-UIR_volume_area_used x time_used) / (FIR-UIR_surface_area x time_period)
Where:
•
•
•
•
•

FIR/UIR surface area requested/allocated/used (in nm²) is the ARES surface area
requested/allocated/used for training within the FIR/UIR,
FIR/UIR volume requested/allocated/used (in nm².feet) is the ARES volume
requested/allocated/used for training within the FIR/UIR,
time requested/allocated/used is the time (in minutes) requested/allocated/used for training in
ARES within the time period,
FIR/UIR surface area is the FIR/UIR surface area (in nm²) , and
time period is the selected time period (in months, years, etc.) over which the capacity needs
to be assessed.

Two or more training volumes with overlapping surface areas might be requested for simultaneous
use / allocated for simultaneous use / used simultaneously - with no vertical overlapping of course
when allocated or used. In this case, for pFUh computation (e.g. yearly) their overlapping surface
area shall be counted only once during their overlapping use time(s).
It is suggested that pFUh/pFUv should be computed yearly.
3.1.1.2.3.2.1.5 The formula for calculating ARES dimension
•

ARES dimension and shape use
o Optimum vs. allocated ARES dimensions
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Shall be:
OvsA = min(A/A0,1) x min(FL/FL0,1)
where:
•
•
•
•

A is the ARES surface area (in nm²) used in the mission,
Ao is the optimum ARES surface area (in nm²) for the mission defined by national authorities,
FL is the allocated flight level range, i.e. the difference between the upper and lower FL of the
ARES used in the mission,
FLo is the optimum flight level range for the mission flown i.e. the difference between the
upper and lower FL of the ARES requested for the mission defined by national authorities.

3.1.1.2.3.2.1.6 The formula for calculating the ARES location
•

Impact of ARES location
o Total segregated training vs. airborne time
o Average synthetic transit time to/from airbase associated ARES
o Training time in non-segregated vs. any airspace

Shall be:
TSTvsAT = Time_spent_training_in_ARES / Total_airborne_time
where:
•
•

time spent training is the time (in minutes) actually spent training by all aircraft in ARES, and
total airborne time is the total airborne time (in minutes) of all aircrafts participating in the
mission.

Total Segregated Training versus Airborne Time TSTvsAT shall provide a measure of the time
actually spent in the designated ARES, achieving the mission training objectives, compared with the
total time spent airborne.
TSTvsAT shall allow planners to identify whether units are using ARES within an acceptable distance
of their base. This indicator should be reviewed in conjunction with AvT, which would provide further
detail on the time spent airborne. The time required for training inside ARES may vary according to
mission type. Consequently, the performance target should be set as appropriate.
TSTvsAT shall be computed monthly.
AvSTT = Average_Synthetic_Transit_Time
Each military airfield shall have a list of airspace published in aeronautical publications it is using on a
regular basis.
Each time an ARES (or a group of ARES) is activated/de-activated, a calculation of synthetic flight
path shall be performed for post-analysis purposes:
•
•

for each mission aircraft departing from or returning to an airfield using the ARES airspace on
a regular basis
synthetic flight path
o departing from the airfield up to the ARES border, only if the airfield uses the ARES
airspace on a regular basis
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o
o

returning from the ARES border down to the airfield, only if the airfield uses the ARES
airspace on a regular basis
using optimal flight path in terms of route/altitude/speed in terms of fuel consumption

From this synthetic flight path shall be derived a synthetic transit time associated to each mission
aircraft.
These synthetic flight paths shall be averaged for each ARES and for each mission aircraft.
AvSTT shall be calculated monthly.
Only the average shall be published and it shall be published on a national basis (details about the
calculation input shall not need to be published by military).
nARES = Time_spent_training_in_non_ARES_areas / Total_time_spent_training
where:
•
•

time spent training in non- ARES areas is the time (in minutes) actually spent training in nonsegregated areas, and
total time spent training is the total time (in minutes) spent training in segregated and nonsegregated airspace.

nARES shall provide an indication of how frequently users train in airspace not specifically designated
for military training.
nARES shall allow planners to identify whether non ARES is being used for training purposes, which
can then be used to identify why and whether this conforms to the training strategy of the State
concerned.
nARES shall be calculated monthly.
[REQ]
Identifier
Requirement

Title
Status
Rationale

REQ-07.05.02-SPR-PERF.0045
KPIs related to airspace management or flight paths, serving the national body
in charge of monitoring the efficiency of AFUA application, shall make
computation by using the following data:
- requests
- allocations
- actual use
- re-allocations
- modifications, cancellation, early closure and/or extended opening
KPI calculation for Airspace Management and Flight Path data
<Validated>
EUROCONTROL Specification for the application of the Flexible Use of
Airspace (FUA) - Edition 1.1 - 10/01/2009 [EUROCONTROL-SPEC-0112] ?[22],
§8.1 Recommendations, PERF-REQU-05

Category
<Performance>
Validation Method <Expert Group (Judgement Analysis)>
Verification Method
[REQ Trace]
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Requirement

The formula for calculating the KPI:
• Performance of the ASM process with regard to request/allocation/use of
ARES
Shall be:
The coefficient is the product of:
• the degree of fulfilment: relation between booked and allocated use times
and expresses up to what degree the booking requests of the military were
fulfilled: time allocated / time booked (or requested).
• the compensation factor: through inefficient booking of the military (tu
different de ta), a bonus is given to the civil, which reflects a higher degree of
fulfilment (the civil made efforts to give airspace to the military for a certain time
but they used it only partially) => compensation factor > 1.
This compensation factor is equal to 2 - booking efficiency.
- Booking efficiency is
-time used / time allocated if time used < time allocated
2 - time used / time allocated if time used > time allocated
As a result, each time airspace is overused, there shall be a possibility to have
tu / ta > 1:
- time of airspace use = tu
- time of airspace allocated = ta
- time of airspace overuse = tu - ta
Example 1 :
- time booked = 240 minutes (4 hours)
- time allocated = 192 minutes
- time used = 216 minutes
Degree of fulfilment = 192/240 = 80%
Booking efficiency = 2-216%/192% because 216% > 192% = 200%-112.5%
= 87.5%
Compensation factor = 200%-87,5% = 112.5%
KPI in percent = 112.5%*80% = 90%
The civil were not efficient in fulfilling military needs but it was partially
compensated by the fact that in the end the civil released more airspace than
previously allocated for military use (small bonus for the military).

Title
Status
Rationale
Category

Example 2 :
- time booked = 240 minutes (4 hours)
- time allocated = 216 minutes
- time used = 180 minutes
Degree of fulfilment = 216/240 = 90%
Booking efficiency = 180%/216% because 180% < 216% = 83.3%
Compensation factor = 200%-83.3% = 116.7%
KPI in percent = 90%*116.7% = 105%
The civil were not efficient in fulfilling military needs (which were may be
overestimated) but in the same time the military used much less than the time
really allocated by the civil (small bonus for the civil).
KPI calculation/ Performance of the ASM process with regard to
request/allocation/use of ARES
<Deleted>
This KPI is a proposal from an ANSP.
<Performance>
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Requirement

The formula for calculating the KPI:
• FIR/UIR lateral airspace volume capacity
o FIR/UIR surface area*time requested vs. available
o FIR/UIR surface area*time allocated vs. available
o FIR/UIR surface area*time used vs. available
• FIR/UIR vertical airspace volume capacity (in feet)
o FIR/UIR volume*time requested vs. surface area available
o FIR/UIR volume*time allocated vs. surface area available
o FIR/UIR volume*time used vs. surface area available
Shall be:
FIR/UIR lateral airspace volume capacity, pFUh, “h” like “horizontal”):
pFUh_Requested = (FIR-UIR_surface_area_requested x time_requested) /
(FIR-UIR_surface_area x time_period)
pFUh_Allocated = (FIR-UIR_surface_area_allocated x time_allocated) / (FIRUIR_surface_area x time_period)
pFUh_Used = (FIR-UIR_surface_area_used x time_used) / (FIRUIR_surface_area x time_period)
FIR/UIR vertical airspace volume capacity (in feet), pFUv (“v” like “vertical”):
pFUv_Requested = (FIR-UIR_volume_area_requested x time_requested) /
(FIR-UIR_surface_area x time_period)
pFUv_Allocated = (FIR-UIR_volume_area_allocated x time_allocated) / (FIRUIR_surface_area x time_period)
pFUv_Used = (FIR-UIR_volume_area_used x time_used) / (FIRUIR_surface_area x time_period)
Where:
• FIR/UIR surface area requested/allocated/used (in nm²) is the ARES surface
area requested/allocated/used for training within the FIR/UIR,
• FIR/UIR volume requested/allocated/used (in nm².feet) is the ARES volume
requested/allocated/used for training within the FIR/UIR,
• time requested/allocated/used is the time (in minutes)
requested/allocated/used for training in ARES within the time period,
• FIR/UIR surface area is the FIR/UIR surface area (in nm²) , and
• time period is the selected time period (in months, years, etc.) over which
the capacity needs to be assessed.
Two or more training volumes with overlapping surface areas might be
requested for simultaneous use / allocated for simultaneous use / used
simultaneously - with no vertical overlapping of course when allocated or used.
In this case for pFUh computation (e.g. yearly) their overlapping surface area
shall be counted only once during their overlapping use time(s).

Title

It is suggested that pFUh/pFUv should be computed yearly.
KPI calculation/ FIR/UIR Capacity

Status

<Deleted>
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Requirement

The formula for calculating the KPIs:
• Impact of ARES location
o Total segregated training vs. airborne time
o Average synthetic transit time to/from airbase associated ARES
o Training time in non-segregated vs. any airspace
Shall be:
TSTvsAT = Time_spent_training_in_ARES / Total_airborne_time
where:
• time spent training is the time (in minutes) actually spent training by all aircraft
in ARES , and
• total airborne time is the total airborne time (in minutes) of all aircrafts
participating in the mission.
Total Segregated Training versus Airborne Time TSTvsAT shall provide a
measure of the time actually spent in the designated ARES, achieving the
mission training objectives, compared with the total time spent airborne.
TSTvsAT shall allow planners to identify whether units are using ARES within
an acceptable distance of their base. This indicator should be reviewed in
conjunction with AvT, which would provide further detail on the time spent
airborne. The time required for training inside ARES may vary according to
mission type. Consequently, the performance target should be set as
appropriate.
TSTvsAT shall be computed monthly.
AvSTT = Average_Synthetic_Transit_Time
Each military airfield shall have a list of airspace published in aeronautical
publications it is using on a regular basis.
Each time an ARES (or a group of ARES) is activated/de-activated, a
calculation of synthetic flight path shall be performed for post-analysis
purposes:
• for each mission aircraft departing from or returning to an airfield using the
ARES airspace on a regular basis
• synthetic flight path
- departing from the airfield up to the ARES border, only if the airfield uses
the ARES airspace on a regular basis
- returning from the ARES border down to the airfield, only if the airfield uses
the ARES airspace on a regular basis
- using optimal flight path in terms of route/altitude/speed in terms of fuel
consumption
From this synthetic flight path shall be derived a synthetic transit time
associated to each mission aircraft.
These synthetic flight paths shall be averaged for each ARES and for each
mission aircraft.
AvSTT shall be calculated monthly.
Only the average shall be published and it shall be published on a national
basis (details about the calculation input shall not need to be published by
military).
nARES = Time_spent_training_in_non_ARES_areas /
Total_time_spent_training
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Appendix A. Assessment / Justifications
A.1 Safety and Performance Assessments
A.1.1 Safety assessment
The Safety assessment report is available in the embedded document below:

AFUA Step 1 Safety
Assessment Report_0

A.1.2 Security risk assessment
Security risk assessment has not been done

A.1.3 Environment impact assessment
Environment impact assessment has not been done

A.1.4 OPA
OPA has not been done
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